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j mind to th( exctulion "of such trite
things as up and water. The met--

Officials and Veil Pay
Last Tribute to Ex-May-

!engrr c!l4 on Maurice Barrel Of
House Shortage

in Berlin Causes iiiv omen ii ana u. a. k. iertu
I

Hie rrtneb academy, reporting that
D'Annunsio hat atlud him to give

requested to leave. Similar action
was taken against a iiegro and
white girl in cafe in the tame lo-

cality,

3 Youthful Bandits Rob
Trio of $50,000 in Gems

M. Hurts a Lathi embrace with it
tklit on both cheeki.

s Odd Situations"1 itnitot believe." aid M. Barrel
shrinking bark, "that I) Amiuntio.
who has ki.e1 the prettiet women
of hit time, lu charged yon with Minuter of Trade and Pred- -
tucn an errand."

Moulin Rouge Tame.- -

Paris Library
of War Relics

; Grows Rapidly
Muieum Containi Souvenirs

From All Countries and It
, Expected to Become

Rendetvoui of Studenti.

Pari, June 17 (By A. IM-- IV

triolic )'trUini, American and allied

viiitori ari intereitedly tchin tlx
piogrtti o( the work of collet Una

poller, medalt, copict of historic
riocunifiiln and other notable ouve-pi- r

01 the r. for "war library
and mutueni." Thit tnuieutn, which
hai grown out of the work of Henry
LrBlinc and Madame LeBlanc. ii

eeetior Stage Lively Bat
tie Over Housing, of

Chickens.

houe in Dromintree which is allrged
to have been entered by uniformed
men Wednesday night.

British Destroyer Arrives.
Btllant, June 17 The British de

stroyrr V ancouver has arrived in the
Rivrr Foyle at Derry. It anchored
beside the destroyer Warwick, which
last week searched a steamer if)

Lough Foyle, and the neat day
hailed two other vessels bound from
Londonderry and warned them not
to stop anywhere unless so ordered
by warships.

Subsequently it wat reported that
the provisional government in Dub
tin was contesting Great Britain's
right to search ships In these waters.

No Place for Ku KIux Klan,
U. S. District Judge Declares
Orlando. Fla.. June 17. The Ku

Kluft Klan was denounced by Henry
D. Clayton, United States district
judge, in an address before the Flo-

rida state bar association here. "There
is no place," he said, "for an Invis-
ible empire within the United States."

their anger with Michael Collins (or
his speech in Cork, and the prospect
of pact (or the coalition after the
elections is very poor.' Five Shot to Death.

Belfast. June 17. (By A. P.I
Four men and one woman were shot
to death and two men were wounded
today In the vicinity ol Bess Brook,
known as "County Armagh's model
village." The houses of three loyal-
ists were burned. .

The affair is thought to hive been
In reprisal for the shooting of two
men on Wednesday, one of whom
lived in Best Brook.

Fight Three Hours on Border.
London, June 17. A three-hou- r

fight took place last night between
L'Uter constabulary and Irish re-

publican army irregulars at Dromin-tre- e

on the Louth border, accord-
ing to a Dundatk dispatch to the
Central News. Numerous casualties
were auted but the details are not
given.

The fight followed upon an out-

rage on the Catholic occupants Of a

Protnty Men

Lead in Dublin
for Parlionient

Election Quiet in Most Sec

tiont University Ballot
Box Seized by

O'Connor.

Dublin. June 17.-- (By A. In-
complete return from yotcrday't
parliamentary elections in touth Ire-

land are not expected btfme next
Tuetday night at the earliest, but
indications are that the republicans
will suffer los.es.

The chief indication was furnished
by the vote at the national university
in Dublin, where the voting paper
were teized by raiders, headed by
Rory O'Connor of the irregular re

The Moulin Rouge, where all for
elgn vikitort usually went in the old
days, thinking to e Pari at her
wickedest, hat "degenerated.'' or re- -

paid the last tribute yesterday to Cipf.
William J. Broatch, former mayor of
Omaha and civil war veteran, at (tin
eral services in the Hodman shapel.
Survivors of the Loyal legion, of

which Broatch was commander,
were a guard of honor. I'allbesrert
were C. X. Kelly, J. W. Tonge, B.

Shickley, W. L. Shsw, M. L. Shaw
snd V. R. Coates.

Following the service the body was
taken to Forest Lawn cemetery (or
cremation

Report of K. K. K. Probe
Is Ordered 'Kept Secret"

Los Angeles, Cal, June 17. The
Los Angeles county ' grand jury,
which has been iuvcutigiting alleged
activities of the Ku Klux Klin, sub-
mitted a report to Superior Court
Judge Frederick V. llouser. The
judge, after perusing the document,
ordered it died and "kept secret."

Berlin. June 17. (By A. P.)-B- irdi

of a feather may flock to-

gether in tome climes, but Ilerr

formed, into givrtig tea dance since
reopening alter the fire. But
hardened tourists today found to
little wirkednett there that the
historic place had to resort to free Slering, Prussian mlnUtef of trade,

it determined that the thickens ofadmfrslon to draw crowds.
his predecessor. Ilerr rishheck, can"Free admission," however, doet

not mean vititort will not have to not mingle with thoe of the present
incumbent in office.tpend anything before they depart. The acute shortage in lodgings

expected to become a redezvoua for
atudentt, hutonani of the worm war
and vititora.

War documenta of all the coun- -
publican army. A decision as to the
candidate elected had been reached
before the raiders arrived.

Chicago, June 17. Three youthful
highwaymen robbed Mr. and Mrs.
oteph Mendrlten and Mrt. C A.
Veinharger of jewelry valued at

$50,000 early today. The Mendelton
party wat returning home from
summer garden, where it had spent
the evening. Mr. Weinberger said
the lost two diamond rings,
diamond ear rings, a string of
pearls, two diamond bracelets, a gold
meih bag, and 950 in cash, all valued
at $I5,0()0, Mrs. Mendelson lost two
diamond rings, one and the
other and other ' jewelery
worth $.10,000. Mr. Mendelson Inst a
dalmond ring, watch and $500 in
cash.

Man Found Dead in Hotel
Bed With Pistol in Hand

G. Held, 50, one-legg- Grand Is-

land rancher, was found dead with a
bullet wound in his right temple and
a pistol clutched in his
right hand In hi bed in the Oxford
hotel at 11:45 yesterday morning.

Held owed two weeks' rent, J.
Ferer, the proprietor, told police! and
had telephoned Grand Island for it
Friday. He told him the money
would arrive yesterday, retired Fri-

day night tfld left a call for 7. At 7
he did not answer the call, and at 8
Ferer rapped on the door. There
waa no antwer and Ferer looked
through the transom. He called the
police.

Notes telling of negotiation with
railroad claim agents lor settlement
for the lost of his leg were found in
the room.

in Berlin not only left Herr tishbeck
without a place to live after he lost
his cabinet position, but it deprived
hi hens of a place to .roost. At
first, Herr Siering sympathetically
shared lodgings with his predeces-
sor, with uncomplaining patience,
while Herr Fishbeck sought a new
home. The search wis fruitless, and
the incoming minister brgn to make

triei are being claotifir d. 1 he cata
The announcement showed that Dr.

logue already consllts of eight large
Volumnei,. with more' to come. In Ada English, republican, had been

displaced. She waa prominent in the
dail eireann in resistance to theaddition to the documents and copies

objections to Fishbeek's chickens.
of the ipeechet which stirred the
people during the four years of war,
the collection will comprise books,

treaty, while Professor McGinnis,
who was returned in her stead, wa
an active supporter of the Anglo--though the cook also housed a brood

belonging to Siering. AH diplomapictures, toys, pottery, jewelry, post

Racial Discrimination
at Harvard Investigated

Boston, Mass.. June 17. Harvard
university alumni gathered here from
many parts of the country for the
annual meeting of the Associated
Harvard clubs, learned today that
President Lowell was appointing a
committee of overseers to investigate
the subject of racial proportions in
the student body.

Dr. Charle W. Eliot, president
emeritus, made the announcement jn
responding to a request by Dr. Clar-
ence C. Little, president of the Uni-

versity of Maine and a former secre-

tary of the Harvard corporation, for
an official retraction of. report that
Harvard planned recial discrimina-
tion. Dr. Eliot asserted that the fa-

culty had adopted two measure of
doubtful expediency, which later,
were rescinded. This action, he said,
ha been accepted by the overseers.
He urged the alumni to leave the
matter in the hands of the "able and

tic effort at the eviction oi tun
beck'a hens oroved futile.

cards and even stamps and emer-

gency money Issued during and after
the war. Each exhibit will have at Finally Frau Siering one day find MvaaaataaaMMMMHaaMMMMMtaMaaaisaiMi
tached to it enough information con'

Irish pact.-
It was explained today that the

object of the raiders, representing the
dissentent section of voters w to
discover how the university elector
had voted and whether all the Sinn
Feiner among them had observed
the Cotlins-D- e Valera pact. This wa
the only constituency capable of pro

ing Fishbeck a servant girl alone at
home, engaged- - her in conversation
while a domestic of the Siering
household under the minister' per

cerning its use and creation, so as
to make them of interest to the
visitor and of value to the historian.

There will be exhibits of the things
that helped keep patriotism at a high
pitch and of those designed to keep

sonal direction drove the offending
fowls into Fishbeek's kitchen. A
rooster was overlooked in the stra-
tegy, however, and his cries brought

viding this information, at contrary
to the rule prevailing eisewnere inc
university voter sign their names to
the voting paper.

Clones, Ireland. June 17. The
treaty candidates for Monaghan, in
eludinar the independent. Thomas

the Fishbeck house maid to the res-

cue, resulting in the returning of the
flock to their roost. r

Outwitted and enraged.' Siering
forced the lock on the hen house and

Busch Praised ty Crafts forwell appointed committee" which

tnose witnm tne enemy a lines well
aware of the punishment they faced
if they failed to obey their temporary
masters.

Copies of American Liberty and
Victory bond posters with stirring
slogans will tell of America's efforts,
while many books, pictures and other.Lin.. :ii i . . . ...

Stand on bhip Rum Sato
St. Louis. Tun 17 rR A PI McHugh, appear to be certain of

election. tr.. ratrtcic Mcoarvin,ejected the Fishbeck fowls and nailed
up the door. The battle threatened
to become more serious than a skir

Adolohun Busrh TIT Wa! Kr-w- -r

the anti-trea- tr oanel candidate, aowas praised for his stand regarding

President Lowell Wat naming.

Mail Planet Set Record in
Salt Lake-Frisc- o Run

San Francisco, June 17. A record
for the airplane time between Salt
Lake City and San Francisco wa

parejitly received little support incAiiiuiis win jorni a record oi tne
.part the United States took In the
vitr

eniorcement ot prohibition on ship-
ping board vessels, and Chairman
Laslcer. of th Khinrtino. UnrA wm

the Clones district.

Constitution Angers

mish when a government service
wagon drew up with consignment
of geese for Siering. The humor of
the situation saved the day, although
the matter is stilt smouldering.

denounced for allowing the (ale Of

intoxicants on tne ships outside the
thrtrif1 ynmm in a cfat.mcn

made by the.United State air mail
service today when three, filers, work-
ing in relays, negotiated the distance
in 6 hours. 12 minutes. The an

Patent Muddle.

Germany's inventers are meeting

Irish Republicans
London, June 17. The cancella-

tion by Camon De Valera of his
visit to Scotland, say t dispatch to
the Daily Mail from Dublin, is
ascribed to the calling of an imme

The Atsociated Press today by Dr.
Wilburn F. Crafts of Washington,
D. C, superintendent of the Internouncement was made by the air mail

service.
Pilot H. B. Levisee, who started

national Ketorm bureau.

Allied Troops in Silesia to diate courted of republican to de-

cide on their course of action.
the trip, jumped off at Salt Lake City
at 4:15 a. m. He negotiated the

a match for their wits in an effort to
try to find a way out of the maze
of the patent legislation which has
flooded the country since the advent
of the new government. It is said
the laws are so numerous that they
have Created chaos for those wish-

ing to register patents and

jump to Elko, Neb., in 1 hour,- - 54 Be Withdrawn This Week
Paris. June 17. f"Bv A. V. Allminutes. Pilot William F. Blanch--

and made the next relay to Reno in the allied troops in Upper Silesia
will be withdrawn bv the end of

The dispatch add that republican
anger over the constitution i rap-
idly risirtg. The republicans object
to pretty near everything in the con-

stitution which is satisfactory to
Great Britain, especially all ths
clauses securing the rights of the

2 hours, 18 minutes. The last relay
from Reno to San Francisco was

Ambassador 'Herrick's poster glv-i- nf

warning that the property of
American was under the protection
of the government, placarded in
Paris in the first days of the war,
has a prominent place in the mu-
seum.
' German military proclamations

ind some German periodical illustra-
tions tell of the hardships and heart-
ache on the other side of the Rhine.

. Budget or T. B.
So pleased is the French govern-

ment with the work of the tuber-
culosis commission of the Rockefel-
ler foundation that it has included an
appropriation of 3,000,000 francs tn
thi year's budget for continuation
of the effort. ' The commission,
which has been working in France
since 1917, has spent about 25,000,- -
000 francs installing the most mod-
ern forms of treatment of tuber-
culosis.

1 .twenty-fou- r ne dispensaries; 12
of them in file devastated regions,
have already been turned over to the
French government by the founda-
tion. Dr. L. R. Williams, who has

made by Pilot Harry V. Huking, who
next week. The two 'control com-
missions set up by the Germano-Polis- h

treaty signed at Geneva will
then begin the administration of the
territory.

negotiated the trip in 2 hours flat, ar
riving here at 10:32 a. m. crown. Their anger over tne con-

stitution is Only a degree less thanThe trip was planned for the pur
pose of breaking the record.

Right Guides Majority of

Early in the year, holders of trade-
marks were advised that renewal
was necessary. Consequently many
of those whose 10 years' protec-
tion had not expired paid 300 marks
for renewal. Now they are informed
that a mistake was made, and in or-
der to obtain a refund, they must
write the registry stating that they
themselves were in error.

. Berlin Racial Hostility.
. The continued presence of colored
troops in the Rhineland occupied
area is having its reflex in growing
racial hostility throughout Germany.

Things to Make the Traveler's
Journey More Happy, More
Complete and More Fashionable

Business Men, Says Gary
Evaston. 111.. Tune 17. A large

majority of business men "now con-
duct their affairs in accordance with
the avowed belief that right it su
perior to might, that morality is on a

een in charge of the work for three Reports from various; section indi-- J
cate that fiot only are negroes com- -years, is . returning to America to

take up with cthe '
National

TT tit. L j It .... . . . .
0.00 Places a Sweet-Tone- d

Sohmoller & Mueller Piano in Your Homo

par with legality and that the ob-
servance of the-- both is essential to
worthy ' achievement," Elbert H.
Gary, chairman, of. the United State
Steel corporation, Said in an address
today to the alumni association of
Northwestern university.

ing more and more into disfavor,
but also Japanese. The feeling in
Berlin against the Japanese, who ap-

peared in a fashionable West End
restaurant with a white girl, beingState of Iowa and Rails

Riady to Slip On Are th-e-

Silk Dresses in lovely dark shades and in

bevy of smarttyles. Priceda
. .

$19.50......up.

Sports Skirts that have fringed their hems
or have chosen to be plain. In wool for
$8.95. In silk from $15 to $25. '.

, v

LEG TROUBLE" ' Settle Taxation Cases
T Mhiuh. Tun 17mRv A

SAVE MONEY. MAKE
YOUR DOLLARS DO
DOUBLE DUTY. BE-

FORE BUYING A PIANO
BE SURE AND CON-SIDE- R

OUR FACTORY-TO-HO-M- E

PLAN. Our
style 15 Schmoller & Muel

P.I The Stat" nf Tnwa and th. rail quickly relieved with
our

Delightful Ntxv
Sports Hats
To don When one
reaches their destina-
tion. Smartly modeled
of white taffeta or white
felt, they range in price
from $5 to $15. -

Fourth Floor

Laced Stocking

roads have effected a final settle-
ment of .the taxation cases now
pending in the federal Court involv-

ing the assessments of 1921. Stip-
ulations of settlements and decrees,
accordingly .were entered today.

ler Upright, guaranteed forNO RUBBER
WASHABLE

Open or Swollen Limbs

.Mcaiui uudiu. xie win oe succeeded
by-D- Selskar M. Gunn, who is to
be transferred by the foundation
from Prague. ,

" Offer Economists Job.
Minister of Finance Lastyrie has

offered jobs in the collection service
to Several prominent economists who
recently made statements that many
persons had failed to plate 'their in-

comes in their tax reports at the
proper figure. The economists think
they have discovered in France more
than 3,000 persons whose incomes
for the past year exceeded 500,000
francs. In the income tax returns
Only 626 persons admitted incomes of
this importance.

The fortune of France, estimated
at 300,000,000,000 francs, before the
War, has grown to 800,000,000,000,
according to the economists, with 50
citizens worth more than 500,000,000
francs each, a thousand whose worth
is placed at 50,000,000 francs, and
2,000 who possess more than 15,000,-00- 0

francs.
' Ready for Race.

The eyes of all French automo-bilis-ts

now are turned toward Stras-
bourg, although there is Still a month

Dangerous at That
25 years,; complete with
stool and scarf, $300.00.
Terms as low as $10.00 per
month. Your old piano
accepted as part payment.

Varleoia Voias

ADJUSTABLE
$300.00Lace like a legging.

A fine quality all-lin- e

n handkerchief,
in while, with dainty
white embroideries
at 35c.

- limb. A New Player for Only $348

Philadelphia, June 17. Perched
on avkeg labeled "gunpowder,"
Patrick Kane smoked a peaceful
pipe as he ferried acros the Dela-
ware from Camden.

But when his pipe went out and
he nonchalantly scratched a match
upon the "gunpowder" sign, prohi-
bition sleuths cautiously tapped the
keg. They found 10 gallons of
"hootch."

Kane and two alleged partners
are under arrest today.

Call or and far men.
urement Blank No. 35

Corliss Limb Spec. Co
147 BBOADWAV. NW YORK, N. T.

JUT TJUS OUT '

Tub Blouses Of these the Peter Pan or
"V" neck models are the most desirable
for milady who travels. $2.00 to $5.

Silk Sweaters as companion pieces for the
sports blouses and skirts. They are
gayly colored and also come in black,
brown and navy. The slipons, $8.95 to
$19.50. The tuxedos, $15 to $39.50.

Summery Frocks Dainty fashions in

ginghams, Swisses, ratines,, voiles and
linens. All in lovely, refreshing styles.
Priced from $15 on up.

Jersey Suits in voguish little models be-

comingly choosing the tuxedo style jacket
and tailored skirt. In brown and navy.

'

$16.95 to $39.50.

PAYMENTS AS LOW
AS $2.50 A WEEK places
your choice of a Smith &
Schultz Player Piano in
your home. These instru-
ments come in all finishes
and are equipped with the
latest automatic tracking
device and automatic sus-

taining pedal. A child can
operate the instrument. A
bench and $10.00 worth of
Player Rolls are given
FREE with each Player
Piano.

s- mw

Foulard Parasols
One casts flowery re-

flections over head
when the parasol has
lovely color combina-
tions and is . foulard.
$7 to $10.

Main Floor

Only $348.00

Dr. Burhorn'a Chiropractic
Health Service for Acute and

Chronic Diseased

Headaches, backaches, neuritis, nerv-
ousness, rheumatism, liver, stomach,
throat and kidney troubles respond to
Chiropractic adjustments even after
other methods have failed. .

. Dr. Burhorn invite's you who are suf-

fering With the above or kindred dis-
eases to investigate what he has dona
for others and what he can do in your
case.

Consultation free. Office hours,
9 a. m. to 8 p. . m. Complete X-R-

laboratory. Lady attendant .

My Council Bluffs office is located
in the Wiekham. Block. Phone' 1076.
Dr. Davis in charge. . v: v v

. Dr. Frank F. Burhorn J.'-
PALMER SCHOOL CHIROPRACTOR

tomobile club' grand prix. No ac-

commodations are left unreserved in
Strasbourg and the adjacent towns
and villages. All seats in the grand
.stand were sold long ago and garage
and parking space will be hard to
find.

Special treatment, like that applied
to championship tennis courts, is be-

ing given to the road upon which the
classic is to be run. Special bridges
have been built over the railroads to
save the hordes of automobiles from
having to wait at grade crossings.

More interest, perhaps, is being
shown by the enthusiasts over, the
touring prize than in the speed race.
In, the touring car test, the com-

petitors will be allowed 17 litres of
gasoline oil, irrespective Of power
and weight, the winner being the
machine which runs the farthest and
fastest before coming to a Standstill.

Ambassador Herrick will take his
yearly holiday in the United States
this summer. He will sail about
July 20.

Poet Ignores Washing.
Gabfiele D'Annunxio, the Italian

oldier-poe- t, sent a message to
French friends lately by a messenger
whose poetic idealism occupied his

Your old piano will be accepted as a part payment
on one of these new instruments. . EnjQy music in your
home, even if you have not yet learned to play a piano.
A Flayer Piano makes it possible for you to have the
greatest artists play for you when you are in the mood,
to hear them.

BARGAINS! In Used Pianos and Players!

' jij m e ,.i hi.
Car. leth taid Farmm Stl.

Dmui. S347

'Tis Good Taste
When traveling far. and
wide to carry a little
flask of one's favorite
perfume. They come in
dark silk cases at $1.00
and $1.50. Main Floor

Gerhard Upright .8 75
Marshall k Wendell. . . .$ 6$
Ballet. & Davit Upright.$l25
J. C. Fischer Upright. .$140
ShonnigerUpright ....8130
Lagonda Upright $165
Kiiigahnry Upright . . .$175
Schmoller & Mueller. . .$190

Steger & Sons Upright. $225
Emerson Upright $350
Steinway Upright .... .$400
Mansfield Player ......$175
Autotone' Player ...... $250
Artemis Player $208
Schmoller & Mueller. . .$325
Solo Concerto Player. .$395

If You Lire Outaide of Omaha Fill in the Coupon.

Silk Hosiery
Special, $1.95
In matching shades with
your favorite costume and
in black and white also is
this pure thread silk ;ho-- .
siery. It would be wisdom
to lay in a supply to wear,
on your vacation trip.

The Seashore
or Lake

Sends its call for an at-

tractive bathing Outfit
snd such it is you will find
at Thompson, Belden's.
The suits from $4 to
$21.50. The caps from
40c to $1. The thols, 75c
to $1.35.

Second Floor

Can a Man Love Two Women
at the Same Time?

Famous writers of love stories andrpmantic
novels have written, for The Bee their

. views on this fiery question.- -

j ;
v

x '
They.Arer " '

y.

ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNt, .

MRS. WILSON WOODROW, -
LUCIEN CARY,' ,

FREDERIC ARNOLD KUMMER, : V-W- .

L, GEORGE.

. They "Dont Agree . r

Bead Wkt They Have t
Say Begiaaiag Menday 1b

THE EVENING BEE

Black and White
Are these 1

sports ox-

fords that combine pat-
ent leather and. nile
cloth into such smart
stylish models. Priced
$8.50.

Name

Address ,
I am interested In the instrument I have checked with an

X mark. Please send me detailed information in regard to it.

Vestee Sets
Including the vest and
collar and sometime the
cuff. Lovely combina-
tions of organdie, net or
batiste, with, embroideries,
filet, Irish or Venetian
laces. ' $2 arid more, f -

Main Floor

Bring Your Films to

MERRITrS

Drug Store
; 311 S. 16th Street - -

i Film toff fcofor 9 a. m. mif
S aw aa. mm 4ay. Clotty priata
wltfc atr efcarga.

StiiHolkr&illtidlsr Piano Gi
Pullman robes in soft
habited silks are
specially priced :fot
$6.95.

i "
UH-!frl3-Dod- St - - Omsk


